Newsletter November, 2006
Keeping in Touch:
Just a brief Newsletter to keep everyone in touch especially those who could not get to the
morning tea and luncheon at the NSWPPA State Conference. As stated before, next year
we are looking at ways and means to promote the Association of Retired Principals in the
country areas and we are hoping to form contact points in areas such as Newcastle, the
Riverina and the North Coast. If you come across this Newsletter and you are not a
member just contact Colin Labrie at colinlabrie@bigpond.com.au and he will send you the
necessary information.

State Conference:
Once again a large number of retired Principals attended the morning tea on the Friday of
the NSWPPA State Conference. We were warmly welcomed by the NSWPPA and joined
for lunch by the Executive of the PPA. President Sue Ingram addressed those at the lunch
and finished by reciting the Storyteller’s Creed printed below:
I believe that imagination is stronger than knowledge.
That myth is more important than history.
That dreams are more powerful than facts.
That hope always triumphs over experience.
That laughter is the only cure for grief.
And I believe that love is stronger than death.

New Life Members:
Congratulations to Maurie Bird, John Davies, Barbara Reynolds and Rick Riddle who were
all awarded with Life Membership of the NSWPPA during the Awards Ceremony in the
afternoon. We look forward to seeing them play an active role in the Retired Principals
Association soon.
Christmas Lunch:
Just another reminder that the Christmas lunch is coming up on Thursday 30th November
at the Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club. Special guests will be Doug Swan ex D.G. and Phil
Campbell from Financial Management Planning. Contact Colin Labrie for further
information or to make a booking.

Mentoring:
Warren Marks and John McMillan are still working on this and there will be more
information at the start of next year.

Best Wishes
Ken Pares.

